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Seniors get big benefits from outdoor activities
Hiking, hunting, gardening and volunteering are just a few senior-friendly activities.

Cape Girardeau, Missouri - Naturalists at the Missouri Department of Conservation's
(MDC) Cape Girardeau Conservation Nature Center have touted the benefits of
spending time in nature for children for some time. It's connected to Nature Deficit
Disorder (NDD), which stems from a lack of outside time being linked to a higher
frequency of obesity, anxiety and stress in children. Jamie Koehler, assistant manager
at the nature center, is working to spread that message out further, and include senior
citizens.

"I think everyone of all ages should enjoy the benefits of spending time with nature,"
Koehler said. "We are paying a lot of attention to Nature Deficit Disorder and the
impact it has on children, and research is starting to show the many positive outcomes
children experience from time spent outside.  I think the same must be true for
seniors."

Koehler sees the importance of quality of life at each stage of life and she recognizes
how health issues affect that for seniors. She says because time spent in nature can
help improve physical wellbeing, mood, and mental acuity, and is a great stress
reliever, seniors could use outside time to improve their quality of life. She said there
are activities for every level of mobility and energy level.
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"Just sitting and observing is great way to start," she said. "Use all of your senses to
engage and absorb the atmosphere ? the birds singing, butterflies floating on the
breeze and the warmth of the sun."

Walking and hiking can be done at many different levels of difficulty, she said.

"We have many conservation areas that offer trails with wonderful views and hiking
can be enjoyed all year long with the right clothing and preparation," she said.
"Canoeing, fishing, and bird watching are very accessible activities for seniors."

Taking a hobby outside is another great option. 

"You can paint outside, play chess outside, do yoga outside, and sew outside," she
said. "Just enjoy the sights, sounds and smells of nature while you enjoy your favorite
activity."

Koehler said the nature center also has activities that are perfect for senior citizens. If a
trail is rated difficult, the staff always promotes that up front, but most trails are
moderate and not too difficult, with an easy pace. She said volunteering at the center
has proven to be a rewarding experience for many volunteers.

"There's something rejuvenating about sharing your knowledge with younger
generations," she said. "We welcome volunteers of all ages, but especially senior
citizens because they have a wealth of knowledge to share with us and others."

Volunteers at the center take part in many activities, from leading nature programs to
assisting in the native plant gardens.

No matter what seniors choose to do, Koehler hopes they will help pass the legacy of
an appreciation for nature on to younger generations. 

"Simple activities like taking a hike with grandchildren can ensure they learn to enjoy
nature and build memories that will last a lifetime," she said. "Sharing the love of
nature is a great relationship builder."



Nature programs and information on how to volunteer at the Cape Nature Center can
be found online at www.mdc.mo.gov/CapeNatureCenter.
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